
From April 2013, all interior 
surface lining products have to 
comply with new fire performance 
requirements.  InsulPro's 
NOVAhush Panel Absorber 
has achieved the supreme 1S 
group number - making it one 
of the easiest interior lining 
solutions to use in a building!
NOVAhush Panel Absorber complies with new 
Building Code fire performance requirements in New 
Zealand and Australia after being tested to ISO 9705.

Group Number 1S means that InsulPro's NOVAhush 
Panel Absorber can be used in any interior surface 
lining application for commercial and residential 
construction.  So when specifying or installing 
NOVAhush Panel Absorber you don't need to be 
concerned about using multiple products to meet 
the different interior surface fire requirements 
within a building. 

NOVAhush Panel Absorber is made in New Zealand 
by InsulPro.  It is polyester acoustic insulation that 
is made using fibres from recycled plastic bottles. 

It is available as a semi-rigid board in white 
or black polyester, with a white, black or grey 
polyester inner. It can be applied in factories, 
workshops, cafes, restaurants, gyms, halls, offices, 
sports centres, cultural centres and, in fact, 
anywhere where the focus is to reduce noise!

From April 2013, new fire performance requirements 
come into force for interior surface linings and 
HVAC ducting.  A group number system will be 
introduced to replace the SF1/SD1 system.  The 
group number system is based on an ISO 9705 test, 
where products are fitted on the walls and ceiling 
of a special test room, and are subjected to up to 
1000kW of heat produced by a gas burner for 20 
minutes. 

NOVAhush Panel Absorber is designed to melt 
away from sources of heat and that is exactly what 
was observed in the test. There was no flashover 
during the test and the amount of heat produced 
by the product was only 40% of the maximum 
permitted for Group 1.

The "S" in the Group Number relates to the smoke 
measure and is required in areas of the building 
where there are no sprinklers.

NOVAhush Panel Absorber is compliant with the 
Building Code of Australia C1.1 (AS ISO 9705) and 
the New Zealand Building Code C/VM2 (ISO 9705) 
as a surface lining material for walls and ceilings 
and also as a HVAC duct liner.

NOVAhush Panel Absorber

The product achieved the supreme 
1S Group Number!

NOVAhush Panel Absorber can be used across 
all interior surface applications as well as 
HVAC ducting - your one stop solution! 

Looking for a 
top 1S interior  
surface lining?



Application Exitways
All occupied 
space in 
importance level 
4 building

Wall materials in 
sleeping spaces 
(not in house-
hold units)

Ceiling 
materials in 
sleeping spaces 
(not in house-
hold units)

All other 
occupied spaces 
including 
household units: 
walls and ceilings

Ducts for HVAC 
systems: internal 
surfaces

Ducts for HVAC 
systems; 
external surfaces

Acoustic 
treatment and 
pipe insulation 
with air handling 
plenum

Maximum permitted Group Number

Unsprinklered 1S 2S 2S 3 1S 3

Sprinklered 2 3 2 3 2 3

Where can you use 
NOVAhush Panel 
Absorber ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Below are the new surface requirements outlined in the Acceptable Solution 2 to Clause C 'Protection from fire' to the New Zealand 
Building Code.  As per the new requirements, some of the areas such as Exitways and HVAC ducting must be lined with a 1S rated 
product. Wall and ceiling materials in sleep spaces (not households) must be lined with either a 1S or 2S product.

Where can NOVAhush Panel Absorber be installed?

NOVAhushProduct Range Product R-Value NRC

Nominal 
Thickness 
(mm)

Dimensions
(mm)

Pieces per 
pack

Total Area 
(m2)

35 - 25mm 0.70 0.70 25 2400 x 1200 12 34.56

35- 50mm 1.40 0.90 50 2400 x 1200 6 17.28

35 - 75mm 2.11 1.05 75 2400 x 1200 4 11.52

20 - 100mm 2.27 0.95 100 2400 x 1200 3 8.64

40 - 100mm 2.96 1.05 100 2400 x 1200 3 8.64

NOVAhush Panel Absorber

Product range Bale Pack Sizes

NOVAhush is available with black or white surface with a black, white or grey interior. It can be manufactured in other dimensions 
subject to minimum order quantities.

For full specification details and to discuss
NOVAhush Acoustic Panels for your project contact us today

E: info@insulpro.co.nz
P:0800 100 007

W: www.insulpro.co.nz
*Terms and Conditions apply


